
Central Railway      Divisional Material Manager 
        DRM’s Office, 
        Bhusawal. 
 
 No:-  BSL/DMM/W.B./ 0010                                    Dt:-   22 /08 /2014. 
 

WEEKLY TENDER BULLETIN 
 
 Divisional Stores Central Railway Bhusawal invites Tenders to the supply of 
following items. Which is displayed for Public to quote rates against tenders on 
CENTRAL RAILWAYs Official  Website :-  

https://www.cr.indianrailways.gov.in 
 
To, 
M/s. ______________________________ 
 
 
  Sub :- Weekly Tender Bulletin No.  0010   Dt:-   22 /08/2014 
                              Due On :-   17/ 09 /2014        Time  11.30 Hrs.  

*********** 
 

Terms and Condition  
 

1]  Separate quotation should be submitted in individual envelop for each item     
otherwise  quotations will not be considered.   

 
2]  The Tenders should be dropped in the Tender Box placed in this office.  
 
3]  For any counter offer clearly indicate the Country of Origin, Makers name,   Brand, 

Model No. if any  in the quotation, without which the quotations are liable to be 
ignored. Also quote for the  “UNIT”/Quantity mentioned in the Tender List.  

 
4]  Condition for delay in payment from Rlys. due to various reason, imposition of 

interest for delayed payment shall not be entertained. Conditional offers e.g. FOR 
Shop, Ex-Work, Payment within No. of days shall be liable to rejected & passed 
over without entertaining in to any references.  Any condition for advance payment 
against P.I. also shall not be entertained.  

    
5]  Even after expiry of delivery Period firm failed to supply the material this firm may 

not be considered for fresh Pos. 
 
6]  Local Purchase at Divisional level is not covered by IRS terms & condition of 

contract, however IRS conditions will be taken as guidelines.  
 
7]   Firm to quote F.O.R. – Destination only will be accepted. Other offers deviating this 

condition shall be liable to passed over.  
 
8]  For late delivery of material LD,  will be levied @2% per month or part of month. 

General  Damages will be charged @10% against cancellation of purchase order  for 
non compliance of P.O.  



 
9] After Rejection of material firm has to lift the subject material within 21   days 

failing which Ground Rate as per terms & condition shall be applicable.  
 
10]  Maximum delivery term should be 30 days for non manufacturing items &      
       60 days for manufacturing items. 
 
11]  Rates should be free at destination, transportation charges &  other taxes shall be 

clearly and separately mentioned.  
 
12]  Firm shall enclose catalogue of product with quotation & warranty clause of the 

product shall be clearly specifed wherever it is required.    
 
13]  Vendor  must quote MRP along with quoted rates with offer wherever the     MRP 

is printed on packages. No offer shall be more than MRP.  
 
14]  Vendors please use original letter head for quotation. The Xerox copy will be 

ignored out without assigning any reasons. 
 
15]  Specific authorization from OEM shall be furnished by the tenderer . Third party 

authorization shall not be accepted.  
 
16]  Warranty of product shall be clearly mentioned preferably it shall be on line of IRS 

condition in case specification has warranty clause it shall prevail over IRS 
condition.  

 
17] Credential – copy of purchase orders executed for the same mentioned/documents 

shall be enclosed for similar items. Capacity and capability of firm to execute 
order for quoted product shall be clearly and Quality Assurance Plan shall be 
enclosed alongwith offer.     

 
18]  If material is dispatched by Rail/Road, the details of dispatch i.e. Road     

Transport Receipt No. or train No. , R.R. No. date etc. to be intimated to this office 
by Fax No. 02582-227824 or by E Mail No. dcos@bsl.railnet.gov.in. 

 
19]  All Tenderers  are requested please provide their Email_id, Phone No., Mobile No. 

with offers.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         Divisional Material Manager 
            Bhusawal.  
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GI Bolt with Nut & Split Pin. 

Details as given below.

1] M16 x 65 x 40 mm = 10 Nos.

2] M20 x 330 x 140 mm = 10 Nos.

3] M20 x 120 x 65 mm = 10 Nos.

4] M20 x 105 x 85 mm = 90 Nos.

5] M20 x 85 x 65 mm = 600 Nos.

6] M20 x 75 x 50 mm = 25 Nos. 

Total Qty = 01 Set.

** Material required from CORE approved

sources only. 

  

Spares Parts required for Roots Hakomatics E

500 Scrubber Drier Cleaning Machine. 

Details as per annexure attached. 

Spares Parts required for I.P. 150 HP Jet

Machine, details as per given below. 

01] IP85.0053.70 CORPO VALVOLA = 02 Nos.

02] IP 85.0062.51 NIPPLO ASPIR M/M G3/8-

G3/4=01 No. 

03] IP 93.6685.00 QUICK CONNECTION G3/4 = 02

Nos. 

04] IP KIT 501 KIT 501 = 02 Nos. 

05] IP KIT 502  KIT502 = 01 No.

06] IP KIT 508 KIT 508 = 02 Nos.

07] IP ZIPTUB08  HIGH PRESSURE HOSE = 02 Nos.

08] 558350176-00 Brush group 500-SIC = 03

Nos.  

Total Qty = Sr. No. [1] to sr. No. [8] = 01

Set. 
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Element Oil Filter with filter sealing rings

for transmission System CRT 5633 series, as

per given below.

1] Element oil filter, part No. 25011194 of

M/s. Alison make Or Part No. 80000561 of M/s.

AVTEC make Or any other equivalant suitable

to fit in transmission system CRT 5633 series

of M/s. Alison make.  = 01 No.

2] Filter sealing ring, part no. 55773 of

M/s. Alison make Or part no. 29544515 of M/s.

AVTEC make OR any other equivalant suitable

to fit in transmission system CRT 5633 series

of M/s. Alison Make. = 02 Nos.  

Note :- Delivery Challan of aquthorise dealer

require with material. 

Qty :- Sr. No. [1] + Sr. No. [2] = 01 Set.

11 KV (E) grade, stranded and compact

circular, Aluminium wire, conductor screened

by extruded semi conducting XLPE compound,

XLPE insulated insulation screened with

extruded semi conducting XLPE compound layer

over insulation followed by metallic copper

tape screening, cores laid up, extruded PVC

inner sheathed type ST-2, galvanised steel

flat strip armoured and overall extruded PVC

ST 2, outer sheated cable, confirming to IS

7098 (Part II) 1985 with latest amendment,

size- 3 core 25 Sq. mm. 

Garden Chair with cushion seat 50 Density.

Make :-  VIP, Cello, Nilkamal similar to VIP

Model CH-08. 

Panel mounting open execution switch fuse

unit 3 pole and Isolable Neutral heavy duty

SFU switch with HRC fuse as per  IS -

13703/IEC269 and SFU confirming to IS-13947-

3/IEC947-3 suitable for rating 400 Amps Volts

440-415, 50 Hz, supply complete with Central

Tag (2 hole fixing type) HRC fuse and handle

and mounting arrangement similar to C&S model

No. CSSDF400D3N. 

Make :- Havells, Indo Asian, C&S, CG, CE. 
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Heavy Duty switch Disconnector fuse tripple

pole with isolable neutral SFU switch unit

with HRC fuse as per IS-13703 and SFU

confirming to IS-13947 part III or latest,

suitable for rating 250 Amps. 415-440 Volts,

50 Hz supply complete with central tag (2

hole fixing type) HRC fuse and handle in

sheet steel enclosure.

Make :- Havells, Indo Asian, C&S, CG. 

Cast Iron Bush for 125 HP. Centriful Pump

Jyoti Make. 

As per drawing attached.

Sample is available in SSE [M] Stores,

Bhusawal Office. 

HRC Fuse link (Rating : 35 Amps FSS) Bolted

type (BS) Breaking Capacity 80 KA, 500 V, 50

HZ confirms to IS:13703/IEC-269/BS:88 make

indoasian, GE Power, Siemens, Havells L&T,

RBCO only. 

** Purchased through only RCF and ICF

Approved sources only. 

Hand generating type Analogue insulation

tester, RISH Insu 5000 Ak/M  100 V to 5 KV/1

Tera ohm complete with all accessories,

Crannk Generator, Carrying Case, 3 pin power

supply cable, additional rechargeble battery

etc.

Make :- Rishabh Instruments, Meco motwane. 

Energy Saver Compact fluorescent Lamp,

wattage - 85 watt, base E 40. colour

tempreture 6500 K, 230 V AC, 50 Hz, complete

as per IS 15111. 

Make :- Havells, Philips, HPL, Crompton

Greaves, Bajaj. 
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Lamp 24 volts DC, 20 watts, Pin type, Gas

filled, IR embossed on glass shell, ISI mark:

IS:897/1982 with Annexure Z.

Make :- SARAL INDUSTRIES or Edison Lamps Pvt.

Ltd. 

Running Capacitor suitable for Hermitically

sealed compressor for, Window AC unit, 36 MFD

+/- 5%, 440 volts AC, 50 HZ, internal

construction of self healing metalised

polypropylene Dieelectric film, outer case

plasetic (PP or Flame Retardant Plastic)

confirming to IS-2993 of 1975 or latest.

Make :- Epcos, Keltron, Asian. 

Starting Capacitor 80-100 Mfd  230-275 Volts

AC suitable for Window AC Compressor 1.5 Ton

Capacity.

Make :- Epcos, Keltron, Asian. 

Running Capacitor suitable for Rotary

compressor of Split AC unit, 50 MFD +/- 5%

440 volts, AC, 50 Hz, internal construction

of self Healing metalised Polypropylene Die

electric film, outer case plastic (PP or

Flame retardant Plastic) confirming to IS-

2993 of 1975 or latest. 

Make :- Epcos, Keltron, Asian. 

Single Tube 28 watt  T-5 single florescent

Lamp complete with lamp, luminaries, mounting

accessories and electronic ballast 230 volts,

28 watt, 50 c/s duly wired. as per RDSO's

Spec. No. RDSO/PE/SPEC/PS/0100(Rev.1) 2011

ceiling/suspension moulded CRCA channel box

type with reflector only. 

Make :- Which meet RDSO's Specn. will be

accepted. 
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Guy rod assembly as per given below and as

per RDSO Specification No. ETI/OHE/13 (4/84)

with A and C slip No. 1,2 & 3 or latest. 

1] Guy rod double strap assembly -

ETI/OHE/P/5220 Rev.F. Part No. 5220 = 01 No.

[2] 25 mm guy rod (5.35 meter long) -

ETI/OHE/P/5004/5/6-1 Rev.G Part No. 5006-1 =

01 No. [3] Guy rod stir up - ETI/OHE/P/5002

Rev. B Part No. 5002 = 01 No. [4] Anchor bolt

Q20 (850) - ETI/OHE/P/5001-3 Rev.C part No.

5001-3 = 02 Nos. [5] Attachment for dwarf

mast - ETI/OHE/G/01402 Rev.B table-1 ref.6  =

01 No. 

Total Qty :- Sr. No. [1] to [5] = 01 Set. 
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